
FM04

Performance Reporting Scorecard

Focus Area: Financial Management

Measure: Net financial position in dollars

Net Financial Position

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Actual

51,798,865$            72,053,124$            86,346,124$            104,609,403$         114,978,159$         112,333,218$   

For more information, please contact:
Catherine Nolan, Corporate Controller

Telephone: 604-463-5221  ext. 7468 Email: cnolan@mapleridge.ca

Net financial position $

Net Financial Position

Target Overview

WHAT WE OWN minus WHAT WE 

OWE – no target

This graph shows the Net Financial Position, which is calculated by taking the total financial assets (cash, 

investments, accounts receivable) or WHAT WE OWN and subtracting financial liabilities (debt) or WHAT 

WE OWE. 

Physical assets, such as buildings and roads, are not considered in the calculation. If we owe more than 

we own, like in 2004 and 2005, future revenue will be needed to pay off what we owe. 
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FM04

Financial Assets 2019

(in millions)

Cash and cash equivalents $63.79

Portfolio Investments 164.54               

Accounts receivable 16.88                  

Recoverable local improvements 1.69                    

Other assets and inventory available for resale 0.85                    

$247.76

Financial Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $31.13

Deferred revenue 16.80                  

Restricted revenue 36.58                  

Refundable performance deposits and other 23.63                  

Employee future benefits 4.00                    

Long term debt 23.29                  

$135.43

Net Financial Assets $112.33

Introduction to Financial Statements

Consoliated Financial Statements 

Financial Sustainability Plan Policy 5.52

   The City's 2018 statements can be found here: 

   The City's Financial Sustainability Plan (Policy 5.52) can be found here:

If we own more than we owe, we have Net Financial Assets. If we owe more than we own, that is referred to as Net Debt. As tempting as it 

might be to classify Net Debt as “bad” and Net Financial Assets as “good”, consider the facts behind the numbers first.

For example, if we borrowed in order to build a new community facility, it could result in a net debt position. Good or bad? The community 

would have the benefit of the new facility and taxpayers and/or facility users will provide the revenue in the future to repay the debt.

Conversely, we may have built up cash reserves to build a new community facility, and then the work was delayed. We would show Net 

Financial Assets, but in this case the citizens don’t have their new facility. 

So neither position is good or bad, but it is an indicator of fiscal position and the trend over time is a good indicator of fiscal policies. Year-over-

year changes in the City’s Net Financial Positon are explained by the difference between annual revenues and annual expenditures. In years 

where revenues are greater than expenditures then the indicator will increase and in years where expenditures are greater than revenues then 

the indicator will decrease.  

The City’s Financial Statements can be found here:

An Introduction to Financial Statements as published in the 2018 Annual Report can be found here:

Additional Information

Net Financial Position is one of the key indicators of government financial reporting, found on the Statement of Financial Position. This table 

illustrates how Net Financial Position is calculated:
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